
UNION IS F0R-M00D-
i

County Convention Dominated

by His Friends;

DELEGATION UNINSTRUCTED

Will Undoubtedly Support the
in the Second Dis-

trict Congressional Con-

vention.

LA GRANDB, Or., April 7. (Special.)
In the Union County Republican Conven-
tion held at Elfjln today for the purpose
of nominating a ticket for the coming
county election and lectins delegates to
the State and Congressional Conventions,
Charles E. Cochran, of Union, was made
permanent chairman and "W. B. Sargent,
of La Grande, was made secretary.

It was said to be one of the greatest
political fights ever held In Union County.
There were 93 delegates in all, and two-thir- ds

of the delegates were Moody men.
Moody had 60 delegates to 33 for "William-
son. A motion o Instruct half and half
was voted down, after a lively debate.

Chairman Cochran stated tonight that
while the delegation went entirely unln-struct-

there was no doubt about It being
a solid Moody delegation. Following are
the delegates to the State and Congres-
sional Convention:

C. E. Cochran. Union; S. O. Swack-hame- r.

Union; Dr. C. T. Bacon, La
Grande; Judd Geer, Cove; Frank Kllpat-rlc- k,

La Grande; Joseph Niblry, La
Grande; J. M. Craig, North Powder; "W.
G. Couch, Island City: G. C. Mapes, Elgin;
Charles Hug, Elgin.

Chairman Cochran made a speech at
the opening of the convention in which he
stated how necessary it was for tho peo-
ple of Oregon to pull together at these
conventions for the welfare of tho state.
He mentioned the nomination of President
Roosevelt, and said Oregon should be as
careful in sending out her delegation as
Union or any other county tries lo be in
nominating the county ticket. He com-
mended the selection of the Union County
delegation, stating that if it should go
either way, divided or solid, it would go
with the best Interests of the people and
country at large.

The following county ticket was nomi-
nated, there being no dispute on this
ticket whatever: Representative. N. C.
McLeod, Elgin; Clerk, James Gilham, La
Grande; Sheriff, John TValden. Union: Re-
corder, D. H. Proctor, Elgin; Assessor,
Benjamin Brown, Island City; Commis-
sioner, J. M. Selders, Cove: Superintendent
of Schools, R. A. Wilkerson, La Grande;
Surveyor, T. R. Berry. Union; Coroner,
J. C. Henry, La Grande.

C. E. Cochran was elected chairman of
the Union County Republican Central
Committee and W. B. Sargent secretary,
for a term of two years, at this conven-
tion. What has been known In Union
County for so long as the Church and
Scriber bank fight Is being done away
with at all primaries and conventions.
This was very noticeable in the conven-
tion today, as neither man attended this
convention. Mr. Church Is a Moody man
and Scriber a Williamson man.

WALLOWA DOES NOT INSTRUCT

Republican Delegations Elected and
County Ticket Named.

ENTERPRISE, Or., April 7. (Special.)
The Republican County Convention here
today elected the .following delegates, to
the State and Congressional Conventions:
G. W. J. H. Dobbin. A. Uunityforthemthan
El A. 'W, H.M" - " - H. BARD. Mayor."
xsaiier. xney so wimout instructions, I

Moody. The ticket was nominated
as follows:

County Judge, A. C. Miller; Commis-
sioner, J. T. Van Sant; Sheriff, Shackel
ford; Clerk, Ben F. Weathers; Superln
tendent of Schools, C. M. Kerns; Treas
urer, W. P. Hambelton; Surveyor, J. D.
Zurcher; Coroner, Dr. E. R. Seeley.

WILLIAMSON WINS IN MALHEUR

Delegation Composed of Men Friend-
ly to Representative.

ONTARIO, Or.. April 7. (Special.) Mal-
heur County Republican Convention mot
In Ontario today and elected the following
delegates to the State Convention: Fxed
J. Palmer, J. E. Hill, A. A. Brown, I. S.
Smith, W. Pullen.

The election of delegates was very
stormy, but the Williamson men won.

McCullough, of Vale, wins for District
Attorney over William Miller, of Ontario.
The following county officers were nomi-
nated:

Sheriff, J. E. Howard, of Ironside: Cle'rk,
J. J. Courtrlght, of Ontario; County Judge,
C. L. Locey, of Ironsides; Treasurer, El-
mer Clark, of Vale; Assessor, S. L. Paine,
of Westfall; Commissioner, William Jones,
of Westfall; Superintendent of Schools.
Professor O. H. Byland, of Vale; Coroner.
Dr. H. T. Hoople; County Surveyor, J. R
Evans, of Nyssa,

1

Instructed for Echo Men.
ECHO, Or.. April 7. (Speclal.;-- At the

caucus held here by the Demo-
crats today eight delegates were chosen
to the County Convention. They were In-

structed to support J. B. Saylor. of Echo,
for the nomination for joint Senator and

Spike, also of Echo, for County
Commissioner.

HAINES FOR STATE SENATOR.

Washington Convention Declares for
Him by Large Vote.

HILLSBORO, Or., April 7. (Special.)
The Republican County Convention met
here today with Hon. G. W. Marsh, of
Centervllle, as temporary and permanent
chairman, and Professor Bradley, of For-
est Grove, as secretary. The first contest
was over the nomination of State Sen-
ator. Walter Hoge. of Forest Grove,
named Hon. E. W. Haines in a warm trib-
ute to his worth, and Hon. S. B. Huston,
In a glowing eulogy of Senator John H.'
Mitchell, placed the name of Dr. W. D.
Wood before the convention.

The result of the ballot was Haines 114
and Wood 56. Haines was declared the
nominee On behalf of Dr. Wood a motion
was carried to make the nomination 'unan-
imous. The nominee In a neat speech
thanked the convention for the honor
given him.

But four men were presented as candi-
dates for Representatives: B. F. Purdy.
Gaston; Benton Bowman, Hlllsboro; w!
K. Newell. Dilley, and A. B. Flint, Scholls!
After several the following were
nominated as the Representative ticket:
A. B. Flint, Scholls; W. Newell. Dilley;
ML S. Barnes, Beaverton. The remainder
of the county ticket County Clerk, J.
W. Morgan. Hlllsboro; Sheriff, John W.
Connell, Glencoe, Recorder, E. I. Kuratly,
Phillips; Commissioner, C. B. Buchanan,
Cornelius: Treasurer, William Jackson,
present Incumbent; Assessor. George H.
Wilcox, Hlllsboro; Surveyor, A. A. Mor-
rill, Hlllsboro; School Superintendent, M.
C. Case, Gales City; E. C.
Brown, Hlllsboro.

The delegates to the State Convention
are: B. F. Purdy, W. N. Barrett, Fred
Schoen. John Myberg. C. W. S. B.
Huston, E. J. Lyons. J. A. Thornburgh.
Abner Briggs, E. W. Haines, William Bel-
linger, John Carstens and J. Collier.

Delegates to the First District Congres-
sional Convention: Hon. B. P. Cornelius,

.

John McNamer. H. T. Buxton, W. D.
Smith, Abner Briggs, J. W. Goodln, Fred
Hamel, W. J. Butner, G. W. Marsh, John
Milne, E. Savage, Fred Olds and J. C.
Buchanan.

Before the convention adjourned a reso-
lution was unanimously passed commend-
ing the administrations of Judge Thomas
A. McBride and District Attorney Allen
and pledging the delegates to support
them in the judicial district convention.

The Congressional delegation leans
strongly toward Hermann, though he may
not get all of the 13 voion.

Interest Centers on Senator.
DALLAS, Or., April 7. (Special.) The

Republican primaries held in Polk County
today were more largely attended and a
larger vote was cast than at the last
regular election. The greatest contest
was over delegates to either E.
C. Kirkpatrlck or U. S. Laughcry. candi-
dates for State Senator. la Dallas B. C.
Kirkpatrlck carried two precincts of the
three by a small majority. The precincts
of Independence elected delegates favor-
able to U. S. Laughery.

The majority of the outlying precincts
have not been heard from, but those which
have reported show a division of their
delegations. At this time neither candi-
date can claim a majority.

Hume Defeated for Senator.
MARSHFIELD. Or., April 7. (Special.)

At the Republican County Convention held
in Coqullle City today R. Hume was
defeated for Joint Senator by J. S. Coke,
Jr. The delegates to the State Convention
are: "W. C. Dement. S. B. Hermann, W.
H. Bunch, W. C. Chase, L. Harlocker, EL

L. C. Farrin, E. Mlngus, J. W. Bennett
and L. D. Smith.

Hyatt, J. Rumble, ever before.,
Holmes, "W. H. Allen. w.
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Most Are for Hermann.
OREGON CITY, Or., April 7. (Spe-

cial.) It is claimed by Republicans
here that of the IS delegates from
Clackamas County, on a straight con-

test between Hermann and Harris, the
present Congressman would probably
receive 13 or 14 of the votes.

CANNERY FOR HOQUIAM.

Local Company incorporates With a
Capital of $12,000.

HOQUIAM. Wash.. April 7. (Special.)
The Hoquiam Packing Company has

been organized with a capital stock of
312,000 and will begin the erection of a
large salmon cannery at once. The com-
pany comprises W. W. Kurtz, his wife
and several business men of the city.
among them some well-know- n fishermen.
The cannery will bo 112x64, two stories
high, and the building will cost $5000. All
modern te machinery will be In-

stalled. The dock will be 120x128, and
work will commence at once.

The advantage of a cannery on Gray's
Harbor Is better than at other places
owing to a long run of fish. The salmon
run Is from August 15 to October 15. In
addition to this the famous quintault sal-
mon runs for 60 days, so this will give
five months a year for the canning of
fish. This will be the only cannery on the
harbor, since the Aberdeen cannery
burned last FalL

WARNED AWAY FROM NOME.

Laborers and Mechanics Are There in
Plenty-Capi-tal Is Needed.

SEATTLE, April 7. The Associated
Press has received from the Mayor of
Nome a telegram warning laboring men
to keep away from that district. This
telegram was sent by messenger over the
Ice to St. Michaels, thence by telegraph to
Dawson and on by way of Asheroft, B.
C. to Seattle. The dispatch follows:

Nome, Alaska, March 30, via St.
Michaels and Ashcroft. Organized labor
in this city desires to spread broadcast the
news that there are enough skilled me-
chanics and laborers in all branches here
to care for all the work on hand. The

--need- is for-- capital and business men of
ability. The country offers more oppor- -

TO CLEAR COLUMBIA CHANNEL

Three-Mil- e Rapids Work to Begin
at Once.

THE DALLES, Or., April 7. (Special.)
Major W. C Langfitt engineer In

charge, accompanied by Lieutenant Rees
and W. H. Morris, left here this morning
on an Inspection visit to Three-Ml- le Rap-
ids, above this city, where work will
commence Immediately upon removal of
obstructions in the Columbia at that
point. The contract for this work.
awarded some time since to Wakefield &
Co., of Portland, has now been ap-
proved and operations will be pushed
there at once.

SHOT IN BOUNDARY QUARREL

Alsea Rancher Fills His Neighbor's
Face With BIrdshot.

CORVALLIS, Or., April 7. (Special.)
Alfred Huard shot Edward Kimball in
the face with a charge of btrdshot yester-
day In Alsea Valley, 30 miles southwest
of Corvallls. Tho two are neighbors, and
quarreled over a boundary line. Kim
ball's injuries are not fatal.

Large Estate of J. B. Randold.
SAN FRANCISCO. April 7. An authen

ticated copy of the will of James B. Ran
dold. a pioneer Callfornlan, who died in
New York, December 23, 1903, was filed for
probate here today.

The bulk of the estate, which Is valued
at not less than $7,000,000, Is placed in
trust for Mrs. Randold, who is also given
the personal effects and other articles In
the home. Upon her death the estate is
to be divided among two daughters and
one son of the decedent, while two sons
are practically disinherited.

Opening Speeches at Philomath.
PHILOMATH, Or., April 7. (Special.)

The first of the four sessions arranged for
the annual assembly of the State Inter-
collegiate Prohibition Association, to be
held here this year, was held tonight in
the chapel of Philomath College. Speeches
were delivered by State President John S.
Webster, of Philomath College; Dan A.
Poling, of Dallas College; President L. B.
Baldwin, of the College of Philomath, and
M. C. Milllcan. national travollng secre-
tary of the Intercollegiate Prohibition As-
sociation.

Fatal Quarrel of Prospectors.
SEATTLE, April 7. Officers of the

steamer Cottage City, which arrived this
morning, report a double tragedy at Ju-
neau, In which James Coggings was
stabbed and beaten to death by Joseph
Andries. Three days later Andrles took
his own life.

The men were prospectors and had been
friends for many years. They quarreled,
presumably over business affairs. Both
were single men.

Miss Payton the Victor.
BAKER CITY. Or.. April 7. (Special.)

At a try-o- ut contest held at the High
School yesterday, for the purpose of
selecting a representative for the Baker
City High School, In the Interstate or-
atorical contes't, to be held at Walla
Walla some time during the month of
May, Miss Osle Payton, daughter of
County Superintendent Payton, was de-
clared the victor.

Patrol to Return to Duty.
ASTORIA, Or.. April 7. (Special.) A

telegram was received by Collector of
Customs Robb from Senator Fulton stat-
ing that orders had been Issued by the
Treasury Department to have the Custom-Hous- e

launch Patrol repaired at Astoria
as soon as possible and when the repairs
ore completed she Is to retuiji to duty.
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EFFORTTO SAVE HIS NECK

LEVY'S ATTORNEYS THROW SUS-

PICION ON A MERCHANT.

Said to Have Been Indebted to the
Miser Found Murdered

In Boise.

BOISE, Idaho, April 7. (Special,) Be-
fore the board of pardons today a re-

markable showing was made in behalf of
George Levy, under ientence to hang Fri-
day of next week for the murder of Davis
Levy, an aged miser of this city. In Oc-
tober, 190L

Attorney Fraser for the condemned man
asked the board to hear some evidence In
secret session, as he wished to show that
the crime may have been committed by
another person. The board declined to
cioso the doors. Mr. Fraser then intro-
duced witnesses showing the relations be-
tween Harry Watklns, a furniture dealer,
and the deceased. Though Levy was with-
out friends, Watklns paid him a great deal
of attention.

The fact was brought out that Watklns
owed Levy $500 at the time of the killing.
A certain will which turned up soon after
the murder was next taken up. This will
made Mr. Watklns the principal bene-
ficiary- It was mailed to tho county ad-
ministrator from a box near Watklns'
store.

A typewriter agent testified he had cop-
ied a portion of the will on a typewriter
found in Watklns' possession and the writ-
ing was Identical. An employe of Wat-
klns testified that his employer had Levy's
signature on a piece of paper In the cash
drawer.

The evident purpose of the line of In
vestigation was to show that Watklns'
may have committed the murder or that
he employed some one to make way with
tho old man. The matter has aroused a
great deal of interest and It Is thought the
board will commute the sentence.

TACOMA ELECTION DEDUCTION

Chaotic Condition Among . Pierce
County Republicans Palpable.

TACOMA, Wash., April 7. (Special.)
There is an Interesting comparison to be
made of tho Tacoma City election figures
and a deduction to be drawn that has at
least the merit of being possible.

George P. Wright, the Democratic Mayor-e-

lect of Tacoma, carried all save one
of the "saloon" precincts of the city. Hl3
majority over Campbell In these districts
was 830. Campbell carried the residence
districts by a majority of 169. giving
Wright his majority of 66L

The saloon vote in Tacoma Is confined
largely to what is known as "Old Town,"
the territory lying along Pacific avenue
and C street and on Puyallup avenue and
C street and on Puyallup avenue and up-
per Center street. There are precincts
outside these limits where there Is one or
more saloons, but their Influence Is felt
principally In the district outlined.

Old Town was the only saloon precinct
that gave Campbell a majority, and he
had but a margin of. one vote there. In
South Tacoma, where saloon and carshop
votes control, he l03t heavily. In the 14
precincts taken as the "saloon districts"
Campbell received 1077 votes and Wright
1907. The 27 other city pr.eclncts gave him
2501 and Wright 2332.

It was claimed durlnjr the campaign a
fight In which contradictions were the
rule that Campbell was a McBride man.
The closest man in his administration to
the Mayor, R. W. Clark, declared he was
opposed to the Governor. Yet the secre-
tary of Campbell's campaign committee.
Jesse Jones, is a McBride advocate, and
his chairman, Ralph Metcalf, is a lum-
ber manufacturer whom Ed Hamilton did
not regard two years ago as a friend of
the railroads.

The districts are those
that were wit Fawcett in the primary
fight, the general rule having a few nota-
ble exceptions. In themselves they would
not cut a big figure In the County Con-
vention, but the McBride following counts
upon an ability to control the 25th dis-
trict and to bring in support from, the
26th, which, with a sufficient city follow-
ing, would give them the convention.

It cannot be figured that the municipal
election Indicated the McBride following
would carry Pierce, but It demonstrates
conclusively that Pierce County Republi-
cans are In a more chaotic condition than
they have been at any time In ten years.
This Is the result that Is really the men-
ace illustrated by the election.

WHERE THE TRAIN BANDITS MET

Seen at a Deserted Cabin at Nigger
Hill Mine.

REDDING. Cal., April 7. The large
force of Wells-Farg- o and Southern Pacific
detectives working here on the Copley
train-robber- y case, has found where the
three bandits stayed for five days, pre-
vious to committing the crime and have
practically established the Identity of the
highwaymen, but have no Idea of their
present whereabouts.

While planning the hold-u- p the men
who killed O'Neil In carrying It out were.
It Is thought, rendezvoused In a deserted
mining cabin at Nigger Hill mine, one
mile west of the town of Keswick. This
cabin belongs to H. G. Dunn, agent for
Wells-Farg- o at Redding.

The detectives learned of the rendez-
vous from a lineman who sought admis-
sion to the supposedly unoccupied cabin
a couple of days previous to the train
robber. He found three men In the shack.
One of them opened the door slightly,
gave an evasive answer to his question
and closed the door.

When this suspicious circumstance was
reported, the detectives examined the
cabin and found that the bandits must
have stayed there for five days before the
night they donned the masks and went to
Copley, five miles north to hold up the
Oregon Express and must have returned
to the cabin after compelling Engineer
Joeslnk to haul them to Keswick station
from tho scent of the hold-u- p.

At the bottom of a ot shaft the de-
tectives found the clothes the men wore
while holding up the train and in the
cabin they found a strap from which a
piece was cut to form a shoulder strap for
the bas; In thlch dynamite was carried.
A San Francisco paper of five successive
Issues previous to the date of the hold-u- p

established in the detectives' minds the
length of time the men were at Nigger
Hill mine.

The lineman who put the detectives on
the scent gave a good description of the
man who opened the cabin door for him
and the officers are satisfied that he was
a man who formerly lived near Whisky
Town and who with two bachelor neigh-
bors was suspected of having held up the
Weaverville stage last June.

THIRD REGIMENT FOR ALASKA

Work on Barracks Will Be Hastened
for Arrival of Troops.

VANCOUVER BARRACKS, Wash.,
April 7. (Special.) Notification has been
received at this post that the Third Regi-
ment will leave San Francisco on tho
transport Crook about July LThe head-
quarters and band and Companies A, B
and C will be stationed at Fort William H.
Seward, the new fort established at
Haines Mission; Company D will be sta-
tioned at Fort Davis, near Nome; Com-
panies E and F will be stationed at
Fort L'scomb, under command of Colonel
James E. Macklln; Companies G and
H will be stationed at Fort Egbert and
I and K at Fort Gibbon. Companies
L and M will be located at Fort St.
Michael, under command of Major Wil-
liam L. Buck.

The sending of a full regiment to Alaska
to be substituted for the one battalion
which has always been stationed 'there

shows the Importance of the territory. The
preparations for the new buildings are be-

ing pushed as rapidly as possible and as
soon as Spring traffic opens there will be a
general rush to complete the buildings be-
fore the Winter season is upon them.

GOLD FIND IN CROOK COUNTY

Ciine Butte Contains Mass of Gold-Bearin- g

Rock.
BEND, Or.. April 7. (Special.) CUne

Butto, 15 miles north of Bend, has been
found to contain a large raas3 of gold--"
bearing rock. The whole butte Is supposed
to be of the same character and there has
been quite a rush this week to locate
claims there. There Is room, however,
for less than a dozen mining claims on
this butte, but a similar geological forma-
tion extends through a string of hills to
the wostward and prospecting Is in prog-
ress there.

The rock Is porphyry and quartzlte and
It carries about Jt In gold and a little sli-
ver to the ton. This for surface outcrop
Is considered very promising. The ease
with which this rock can, bo mined gives
it value, even at this low grade. It Is
estimated that at least half Its value will
be profit. The rock Is of the same kmd
that Is found In the Ochoco mines, north-ca- st

of Prlnevllle.
This discovery was made by Otto Retz-la- ft

and C. P. Becker, the latter havlngr
spent a year and a half on the Yukon,
where he became acquainted with gold
mining. Steps are being taken to develop
tho CUne Butte claims.

MURDERED BY HIS SQUAW.

Aged Indian's Body Was Being Cre-

mated by Woman When Discovered.
SPOKANE. April 7. A Tekoa special to

the Spokesman-Revie- w says an apparently
reliable report Is current there that Buck-
skin Jim, an aged Indian who lived on
the Coeur d'Alene reservation, seven miles
east of Tekoa. was brutally murdered by
uts squaw three weeks ago. Tho story says
the squaw decapitated the body and was
burning the remains when discovered by
other Indians. The squaw wris allowed
to go to her home and the Indians have
been concealing the tragedy.

The story has Just been related to Con-
stable J. E. Alexander by 'Mrs. Mason, a
halfbrced woman of Intelligence and re-
liability. The information thus Imparted
will be given to the reservation officials.

TWINS AGITATE INDIANS.

Unusual Occurrence Considered a
Great Disgrace.

HOQUIAM, Wash., April 7. (Special.)
Mrs. Ocella Grade gave birth to twins
Wednesday, two boys. They are the first
twins that have ever been born on the
Qulnault reservation within the recollec-
tion of the oldest Indians. All the old
Klootches are working their tumtums
overtime to discover the meaning or sign
of so unusual an occurrence.

Among the Indians of the Northwest for
many years no greater disgrace could ever
happen than for a woman to bear twins.
In the savage state these two little lives
would have been sacrificed to the Indian
superstition. This would have been the
case If she and her husband happened to
belong to- - the Tomanowls portion of the
tribe.

Washington Court Judgments.
OLYMPIA, "Wash., April 7. (Special.)
The Supreme Court has handed down

opinions on the following' cases:
Aetna Insurance Company, appellant,

vs. R. G. Thompson et al., respondents,
action to recover the amount of a fire
Insurance policy alleged to have been
paid Thompson as the result of fraud-
ulent representations; dismissed.

Laura A. Bond, respondent. vs.
Thomas Chapman, appellant, action of
unlawful detainer; affirmed.

John F. Miller and Jane Miller, ap-
pellants, vs. Pierce County Commis-
sioners, respondents; Judgment of dis-
missal is affirmed.

J. S. Elliott, as administrator of the
estate of E. B. Earle, deceased, appel-
lant, vs. Frank V. Hawjcy and Kather-In- e

Hawley, his wife, respondents; af-
firmed.

Capital City Notes.
SALEM, Or., April 7. .Special.)

Two prisoners were received at the
penitentiary today from Gilliam County.
They are Charles Wilson and Albert
Wallace, each sentenced to one year
for larceny.

Linn County paid the first half of Its
state taxes for 19G4 today by remit-
ting to the State Treasurer 532,217.50.

The Oregon Supreme Court will go to
Pendleton to hold the Spring term of
court In Eastern Oregon on the first
Monday in May.

L. Coblentz & Co., of Portland, began
an attachment suit today to recover
5419 for goods sold to Cochran Broth-
ers, saloon-keepe- rs at Hubbard.

Pleads Guilty to Forgery.
THE DALLES, Or., April 7. (Special.)

Walter Rice, who was brought here from
Walla Walla Sunday last, charged with
passing a forged check on the firm of A.
M. Williams & Co., of this city, pleaded
guilty to the charge today and was sen-

tenced by Judge Bradshaw to two years in
the penitentiary. Klce was formerly em-
ployed In The Dalles by the livery firm
of Ward &. Robertson, whose name he
signed to the fraudulent check. He is
abput 40 years of age and has no relatives
In thla section as far as is known.

Will Vote on Union County Seat.
LA GRANDE, Or., April 7. (Special.)

The County Court of Union County has
just decided that the question of relocating
the county seat from Union to La Grande
may be voted upon by the people of the
county In the general election In June.
J. D. Slater, of La Grande, appeared for
the petitioners and T. H. Crawford, of
Union, for the remonstratora The court
decided to dismiss the remonstrance late
this afternoon and granted the prayer of
the petitioners.

Cases Set in the Supreme Court.
SALEM. Or., April 7. (Special.)

Cases have been sot for trial in the
Supreme Court as follows:

April" 19 Hobklrlc vs. Portland Base-
ball Club, Gorman & Co. vs. McGowan
& Co.

April 20 Egon vs. North American
Savings, Loan & Building Company,
United Brethren Church vs. Akin.

April 21 Llvesley vs. Heise and
Llvcsley vs. Johnston.

Two Sentences at Walla Walla.
WALLA WALLA, Wash., April 7. (Spe-

cial.) Carl Morris, convicted of burglar-
ising a Wallua store, and Walter Wil-

liams, larcenlst, were sentenced to four
yearg in tbe penitentiary this morning.

Mellin's Food and Milk is an
ideal combination and will
nourish and strengthen your
baby and make him grow.

We should like to send sample of Mellin's
Food free to ycur baby.

MELLIN'S F")OD CO., BOSTON, MASS.

WORTH OF TRACTS FIXED

STATE LAND BOARD NAMES
PRICE ON IRRIGATED LAND.

Rates Run. According to Amount
Tillable In 40-Ac- Divisions,

From S2.50 to $14.75.

SALEM, April 7. (SpeclaL)rrThe State
Land Board today made tho official appor-
tionment of the Hen on the 27.004.S3 acres
of land held by the Three Sisters Irriga-
tion Company. This apportionment fixos
the price which settlers must pay In order
to secure the land from the state.

Under Its contract, the reclamation com-
pany has a Hen for 127,700 on the entire
tract, or a little more than 510 per acre.
This lien is apportioned to each re

tract according to the relative value of
the tract. The value depends chiefly upon
the amount of tillable and waste land in
each tract. Settlers secure the land from
the state by paying off tho lien.

The apportionment was made upon the
recommendation of State Engineer A. E.
Hammond, who has recently visited the
tract held by tho Three Sisters Company
and Investigated the conditions thatdxist.
His apportionment was based largejy upon
the estimates of the company, but he ex-
amined numerous tracts in different por-
tions of the company's segregation, verify-
ing and correcting their estimates and
revising his prices until he was satisfied
that the valuations submitted arc as fair
as could be made without incurring a
large amount of extra labor and expense.

Mr. Hammond's report places a valua-
tion upon each separate re tract. It
shows the amount of tillable and waste
land In each 40 acres, the value per acre
and the total value of the whole 40 acres.
Out of the whole segregation of 27,004.83
acres, ho finds there are 18,754.03 acres
tillable and "50.80 waste. The highest
price fixed is $14.75 per acre, where the
whole tract Is tillable, and the lowest Is
52.50 per acre, where It is all waste.

This is the first apportionment of a Hen
made under the provisions of the Carey
act. From this apportionment, persons
desiring to take land can learn exactly
what each 40 acres will cost.

DUMPED FROM A ROWBOAT.

Portland Women Have a Narrow
Escape From Drowning.

SANTA BARBARA, April 7. Hun-
dreds of people at Plaa del Mar this
morning saw three beautiful young so-
ciety women, guests at the Arlington
Hotel, rescued from drowning In a most
heroic way. The young woman cap-
sized a small rowboat In water beyond
their depth, and only the cool heads of
two of their number and a timely res-
cue by Captain George Gourley, of the
local pleasure fleet, prevented a catas-
trophe. The ladles were Mrs. J. Rus-
sell, of Portland and Ashland. Or., and
her boautiful young sister. Miss F. Nu-na- n,

of Portland, and Miss M. Dough-
erty, a tall and handsome society girl
of San Jose and San Francisco.

Mrs. Russell Joined her sister hero
yesterday, and today she was shown
the pleasures of the beach. Tho horse-
back ride preceded an hour In the tepid
waters at the bathing plunge, and then
came a row. From Plaza del Mar the
young women, gowned all In white and
wearing brilliant headgear, were great-
ly admired as they rowed hither and
thither. Suddenly a huge wave broke
far out beyond the surf line, and after
resting upon Its crest for a moment the
frail rowboat was thrown almost out
of water and capsized In the air.

Screams from Miss Nunan and pretty
Miss Dougherty rang across the water,
but nowhere could Mrs. Russell be seen.
She was under water. Captain George
Gourley plunged into the water with-
out removing his clothes, swam to the
upturned boat and righted it, disclos-
ing first a dripping red hat and Mrs.
Russell, who was in a half-drown- ed

condition.
"It was really a serious matter," said

Mrs. Russell. "I can't swim a stroke,
and when I came up choked with sea
water directly under the boat I thought
my end had come."

NORTHWEST DEAD.

Christopher Ennis.
WALLA WALLA. Wash., April 7. (Spe-

cial.) Christopher Ennis, one of the most
prominent business men In this county,
died tills morning after a long Illness,
aged 58. He left a widow and ten children,
all of whom are resident here. One child
Is dead.

Mr. Ennis wa3 very wealthy, and had
been a leader In a number of local indus-
tries, including the Walla Walla Dressed
Meat Company, the Walla Walla Gas &:

Electric Company and the Gilbert Hunt
Manufacturing Company. He owns a largo

Pears5
Do you know the most

luxurious bath in the world?

Have you used Pears1

Soap?
Sold all crer the vxorld.

NewYork Dental Parlors
Fourth and Morrison Sts.

Portland, Oregon.
Branch Office: Modern Dmtal Tartan, 2d

and inke Street, Seattle.

OPIATES lilgLa

Gold crowns, $5; fell set teeth,
$5; bricjgework $5; gold fillings,
$i up; silver fillings, 50c

NewYork Dental Parlors
Hours: 8:30 to 6.
Sundays, 8:30 to 2.

PORTLAND CLUB

CAFE
130 FIFTH STREET

Betmsn "Washington aad JLMer.

Hermitage Whisky
Schlitz Beer

AHLEADING BRANDS of CIGARS
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To Prove What Swarnp-Root- , the Great Kidney
Remedy, Will Do for YOU, Every Reader of
"The Oregonian" May Have a Sample Bottle
Sent Free by Mail.
Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible for more sick-

ness and suffering than any other disease, therefore, when
through neglect or other causes, kidney trouble is permitted to
continue, fatal results are sure to follow.

Your other organs may need attention but your kidneys
most, because they do most and need attention first.

It you are sick or "feel badly," begin taking Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney, liver and bladder remedy, be-

cause as soon as your kidneys begin to get better they will help
all the other organs to health. A trial will convince anyone.

The mild and Immediate effect of
Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney and
bladder remedy. Is soon realized. It
stands the highest for Its wonderful
cures of the most distressing cases.
Swamp-Ro- ot will set your whole sys-
tem right, and the best proof of this is
a trial.

53 Cottage St, Melrose, Mass..
Dear Sir: Jan. 11th. 1004.

"Bver since r v,a.s In the Army I had more
or less kidney trouble, and within the past
year it became so severe and complicated that
I suffered everythtns and was much alarmed
my strength and power was fast leaving me.
I eaw an advertisement of Swamp-Roo- t and
wrote, asking for advice. I began the ue of
the medicine and noted a decided Improvement
after taking Swamp-Ro- only a short time.

"I continued Its use, and am thankful to say
that I am entirely cured and strong. In order
to be very sure abotu this, I had a doctor ex-
amine come of my water today, and he pro-
nounced it alirlght and in splendid condition

"I know that your Swamp-Ro- is purely
vegetable, and does not contain any harmful
drugs. Thanking you for my complete recov-
ery and recommending Swamp-Ro- to all suf-
ferer?, I am," Very truly yours.

X. C. RICHARDSON'.
Tou may have a sample bottle of this

famous kidney remedy, Swamp-Roo- t,

sent free by mall, postpaid, by which
you may test Its virtues for such dis-

orders as kidney, bladder and uric acid
diseases, poor digestion, being obliged
to pass your water frequently night
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TILLAMOOK

Council Forms
Cease.

TILLAMOOK, Or., April 7.
Elected gam-

bling element. Chase cre-
ated

City Council motion
the City close

chance, Including machines.
motion

to MnrRhil." rrder
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For region of
kidneys, a

Beck, should
Spoiled above.
Wherever pam
apply Allcock's Plaster.
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and day, smarting or Irritation in pass-
ing, brick-du- st or sediment in
urine, headache, backache, back,
dizziness, sleeplessness, nervousness,
heart disturbance due to bad kidney

skin from bad blood,
neuralgia, diabetes, bloat-
ing, worn-o- ut feeling, lack
of ambition, loss of flesh, sallow com-
plexion, or disease.

If your water, when allowed to re-

main undisturbed in a or bottle
twenty-fou- r hours, forms a sedi-

ment or settling or has a cloudy ap-

pearance, it is that your kid-
neys and bladder need Immediate at-

tention.
is great discovery

of Dr. Kilmer, the eminent kidney and
bladder specialist. Hospitals use it
with wonderful success in both slight
and severe cases. Doctors recommend
it to their patients and use It in their
own families, because they In
Swamp-Ro- ot the greatest and most
successful remedy.

Swamp-Ro- ot is pleasant to take and
Is for sale at drug stores the world
over bottles two sizes and two
prices fifty cents and one dollar. Re-
member name, Dr.
Kilmer's and the address.

on every bottle.

will result in prosecution, as Council-
man Chase says has a dozen wit-
nesses ready to testify. Tillamook has
long been known as a
town, and It is expected gamblers
will make a

Played Before Oscar.
BELLINGHAM. "Wash., April 7. (Spe-

cial.) A cablegram received this morning
by Henry Engber? conveyed informa-
tion made her debut in Co-

penhagen, Sweden, last night in the
palace before the King and

the musical critics the capital and
scored a pronounced success. Mrs. Engberg
Is well-kno- violinist of this city, who
has studying
last four years.

Expert Rhines.
CHICAGO. April 7. Henry Rhines,

known as "Dumps ' Rhines, the
expert billiardist. was found in heJ
'i'ov wi fl "w '

EDITORIAL NOTE. successful la Dwamp-Ro- in promptly curing even
most distressing cases of kidney, liver or bladder troubles that to prove its wonder-
ful merits you may have a sample bottle "and a book of valuable information, both
sent absolutely free by mall. The book of the thousands upon thou-
sands of testimonial letters from men and women cured. The value and
success of Is so well known that our readers are advised to for a
sample bottle. In sending your address to Dr. Kilmer & Co.. BlnKhamton. N. Y..
be sure to say you read this generous offer In the Portland Daily "Oregonian."
The proprietors of this paper guarantee the genuineness of this offer.
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Are a universal remedy for Pains in the Back (so frequent gg

in the case of women). They give instantaneous relief.
Wherever there a pain apply a Plaster. flssS
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DIRECTIONS FOR USE 55

For Rheumatism or Paint
In Shoulders, BlbowA or
elsewhere, or for Sprains,
Stiffness, etc.. and for
Achlnfc Feet, cut plaster
she and shape required and
apply to part affected as
shown above.

"ncm'JWMi

For Sore Throat, Coughs,
Bronchitis, for Weak
Lungs ami for painful and
icnsittve parts ot" the

apply as indicated. m

Rheumatism, Colds, Coughs
Weak Chest, Weak Back

Lumbago, Sciatica, &c, &c--f
REWEPIBER AIIcocIc'k Plasters are the original and genuine poroua

plaster and haTo neTer beon equalled as pm-cnrer- s. Furthermore, tney aro
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